Predators must ignore unhelpful background "noise" within information-rich environments and focus on useful cues of prey activity to forage efficiently. Learning to disregard unrewarding cues should happen quickly, weakening future interest in the cue. Prey odor, which is rapidly investigated by predators, may be particularly appropriate for testing whether consistently unrewarded cues are ignored, and whether such behavior can be exploited to benefit prey. Using wild free-ranging populations of black rats, Rattus rattus, an alien predator of global concern, we tested whether the application of bird-nesting odors before the introduction of artificial nests (odor preexposure), enhanced the survival of birds eggs (prey) compared with areas where prey and nesting odors were introduced concurrently. In areas where predators had encountered prey odor before prey being available, the subsequently introduced eggs showed 62% greater survival than in areas where prey and odor were introduced together. We suggest that black rats preexposed to prey odor learned to ignore the unrewarding cue, leading to a significant improvement in prey survival that held for the 7-d monitoring period. Exploiting rapid learning that underpins foraging decisions by manipulating sensory contexts offers a nonlethal, but effective approach to reducing undesirable predatory impacts. Techniques based on olfactory preexposure may provide prey with protection during critical periods of vulnerability, such as immediately following a prey reintroduction. These results also highlight the potential benefits to species conservation to be gained from a greater understanding of the cognitive mechanisms driving alien predator behavior within ecological contexts.
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predation | sensory learning | habituation | foraging behavior | information use E fficient predators must identify and then pursue cues of profitable prey while ignoring stimuli that have proved unrewarding (1, 2) . Such optimal foraging tactics rely on complex discrimination tasks being made rapidly and accurately within dynamic environments and benefit from attentional mechanisms, such as search images (3, 4) , which assist the hunter to focus on useful information. How unrewarding prey cues are ignored remains unexplored in ecological contexts, despite the obvious fitness advantage for generalist predators switching between multiple prey. Being able to deceive predators into ignoring relevant cues may also have practical implications for assisting the survival of vulnerable prey that have ineffective defenses, such as some native prey facing alien predators (5) .
Optimal behavior models imply that previous experience influences whether a predator pursues or ignores prey cues (6, 7) . In a study examining predatory behavior in wild red squirrels Tamiasciurus hudsonicus, Pelech et al. (8) showed that squirrels experienced in finding artificial nests containing food found nests quicker than nonexperienced animals. Successful foraging experience facilitated faster detection of nests and increased prey vulnerability over time. In contrast, repeated unsuccessful foraging experiences should lower a predator's motivation to keep pursuing a particular cue, reducing the risk faced by the donor species. In a process analogous to the development of a positive search image, we predict that repeated failed foraging attempts "push" the cues into the background of a predator's sensory realm so misleading or irrelevant information can be ignored in the future, a process that efficient predators must use constantly. Although actual sensory perception of the cue may not be affected, decreasing cue salience and responsiveness in this context is a short-term behavioral adaptation likely to arise out of a combination of associative and nonassociative learning processes (9) ; for example, a predator may initially form an adverse or neutral association with a misleading cue, which fades over time as habituation occurs.
Being able to ignore incoming information is likely to be particularly relevant for olfactory-driven behaviors (10) . Olfactory cues are detectable over large temporal and spatial scales (11) and initiate search behavior in a wide variety of predators (12) . Mammalian predators live in a rich olfactory world, able to detect and recognize immense numbers of odors and distinguish minute differences in complex mixtures (13, 14) . Such capabilities should hinder efficient foraging unless superfluous olfactory information can be quickly disregarded (15, 16) .
Bird eggs and nestlings are readily found by scent-hunting predators, and predation by alien mammals, such as black rats, Rattus rattus, poses a major threat to the conservation of many avian species globally (17) . Inducing populations of wild predators to ignore the cues of vulnerable prey could relax the risk faced by prey during critical times, such as nesting. This study aimed to test whether attack rates on birds' eggs by free-living black rats could be reduced in a natural setting by manipulating the spatial and temporal application of olfactory nesting cues (feathers and feces). Eggs and nesting cues of domestic quails Coturnix coturnix japonica were used as the prey, simulating a native ground-nesting species.
We compared the effects on prey survival of two different factors that altered the olfactory environment and another factor to control for visual cues, using a factorial experiment that resulted in eight distinct treatment combinations ( Table 1 ). The first factor examined two treatments associated with the timing of the prey and odor introduction (see Table 2 for details of each factor). The first treatment was odor preexposure, which involved repeatedly applying prey odor cues into the environment for 7 d before the introduction of prey to temporally decouple the cue from the reward. This process ensured that wild predators had repeated opportunities to experience an unrewarded prey odor without encountering the prey. As predators learn that the cue does not predict a reward, it should become part of the background of their olfactory environment and we expected that the cue would no longer be actively investigated (18) . The second treatment simulated a normal situation by introducing the prey and odor concurrently. The second factor examined the effect of To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: catherine.price@sydney.edu.au.
odor distribution with two treatments. The first treatment was a form of chemical camouflage, which involved using fresh prey odor to obscure the location of prey by placing odor throughout the environment against which prey are inconspicuous to predators that hunt by smell (19) . This technique decouples the cue from the reward spatially and relies on predators recognizing when a disproportionately high level of search effort is required to find prey that are relatively inconspicuous against a background of prey odor. Searching predators only encounter prey intermittently, despite the odor occurring throughout a large area. Such low foraging efficiency should cause an optimal forager to "give up" and search for alternate prey (1, 6) . The second treatment replicated a normal, patchy odor distribution with odor only placed with prey items simulating the accumulation of olfactory cues at nests. The visual cue control factor involved placing artificial nests in one of two configurations to account for unavoidable visual cues that rats could use to find prey (factor 3: nest layout); nests were placed either at all grid points in a matrix layout or only at randomly selected grid points where prey were to be located. All nests contained at least one plasticine egg to allow for predator identification (Materials and Methods). The prey odor was either placed in artificial nests (if nests were in a matrix layout) or straight onto the ground (when nests were randomly distributed).
Both olfactory techniques, derived from learning and foraging theory, rely on two additional cognitive processes to improve prey survival: (i) predators must generalize the odor of the cue with the prey and not discriminate between them (20); and (ii) predators must learn that investigating the cue is not profitable, either completely, in the case of olfactory preexposure, or economically, in the case of camouflage (9, 21, 22) . If these conditions are met, the odor should be ignored if subsequently detected so that the relevant prey remain unnoticed by predators.
We postulated three hypotheses (Table 3) : First, that olfactory preexposure would lead to greater survival of prey as rats learned that prey odor was not associated with food and ignored it before the introduction of the prey. Under this "demotivation" hypothesis, rats should lose interest in the unrewarded prey odor, evident by a marked decline in activity toward the cue during the preexposure period, and then continue to lack motivation to investigate the odor cue despite the introduction of prey. Second, that chemical camouflage would lead to greater survival of prey as rats learned that the odor cue is an unreliable indicator of the location of prey. Under this "optimal foraging" hypothesis, inefficient foraging tactics are quickly disregarded and the odor cue ignored despite the occasional presence of prey. Third, a combined hypothesis where the demotivation effect caused by preexposure is only evident when the odor is applied as camouflage before prey are introduced, leading to significantly higher prey survival only when both treatments are present.
Results
Prey introduced to grids that had been preexposed to odor had 62% higher survival after 7 d than prey in grids, where prey and odor were introduced concurrently (Fig. 1A) . The higher rate of survival was a result of rats attacking fewer nests on preexposed grids by the time prey were introduced ( Fig. 2A) . Following the introduction of prey, nest visitation (a proxy for foraging activity) was significantly lower on preexposed grids than on grids where the prey and odor were introduced concurrently (repeatedmeasures ANOVA postprey introduction -timing of odor introduction: F 1,32 = 15.58, P = 0.0004; time: F 6,27 = 6.52, P = 0.0002). Odor preexposure (factor 1) was the only experimental factor that influenced prey survival (Cox proportional hazards effect likelihood ratio tests df = 1, χ 2 = 14.81 P = 0.0001), with no difference in prey survival attributed to odor distribution (factor 2) or nest layout (factor 3) ( Fig. 1 B and C) . Microhabitat factors did not affect prey survival, nor were there any significant interactions between experimental factors. Similarly, apart from a general drop in rat attacks on nests over time across all treatments, the odor preexposure treatment was the only factor Patchy: Odor and prey only placed at nine randomly selected points within 1 hectare.
Nest layout (visual control)
Matrix: Artificial nests containing plasticine eggs placed at 36 evenly spaced points within 1 hectare.
Random: Artificial nests only placed at nine randomly selected points within 1 hectare.
that influenced foraging activity following the introduction of prey (repeated-measures ANOVA post prey introduction -timing of odor introduction: F 1,32 = 15.58, P = 0.0004; time: F 6,27 = 6.52, P = 0.0002) (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Prey survival was significantly better when predators were exposed to prey odor for a period before prey were introduced, supporting our demotivation hypothesis. Rats learned to ignore a nonrewarding cue, allowing the introduction of prey to occur without attracting attention and reigniting interest. Once the expectation of finding food dissipated, rats lost motivation to continue investigating the odor, enabling subsequently introduced prey to survive compared with those introduced at the same time as the conspicuous and attractive odor cue. Contrary to our optimal foraging hypothesis, chemical camouflage did not result in improved prey survival and rats rapidly found birds' eggs camouflaged among a similar olfactory background. When prey and odors were introduced simultaneously, the rat's neophilic behavior toward new odors led to rapid predation of quail eggs regardless of other factors within the treatment, such as the layout of artificial nests or distribution of odor cues. The initial interest of rats in the prey odor placed prey under intense pressure. The rat's motivation to investigate the odor cue waned after ∼3 d, by which time approximately half the prey had been eaten in grids where prey and odor were introduced concurrently. As prey density declined and eggs became harder to find, rats probably lost motivation to keep investigating the odor and switched back to searching for familiar food. In grids without prey for the first 7 d, rats lost interest before the introduction of prey.
Neophilic behavior may hasten the transition of an initially conspicuous and attractive cue to part of the olfactory background. However, until this transition is complete, prey remain at risk. By temporally decoupling the cue from the prey, we exploited the normal perceptual filtering that occurs to sensory information gathered during foraging (i.e., we placed prey into the environment after predators' attention to it waned). The initial level of activity at nests suggests that black rats recognized cues associated with domestic quail odor and artificial nests as potential prey despite not having encountered the species previously (23) , which may be a result of their generalist habits and a causal factor in their detrimental impacts on native bird populations globally (24) . Motivation to investigate new, unrecognized food cues and disregard unrewarded odors are likely to be adaptive for alien predators and Fig. 1 . Effect of the three experimental factors on the proportion of prey surviving following their introduction to the grid (± SEM). Grids where prey odor was preexposed (A) showed ∼62% higher survival after 7 d than grids where prey and odor introduced concurrently (Cox proportional hazards effect likelihood ratio tests df = 1, χ 2 = 14.81 P = 0.0001) (n = 40 grids), but there is no effect of chemical camouflage (n = 40 grids) (B), or the visual control for the artificial nests (n = 40 grids) (C), on prey survival time. promote optimal foraging behavior. The conditions needed to bring a previously disregarded odor cue back into the olfactory foreground remain unclear but most probably relate to both the amount and type of reinforcement experienced and the reward value of the subsequent prey. In this study, odor preexposure inhibited a reignition of rats' strong interest in the cue following the introduction of prey. After a brief rise, interest in the cue declined rapidly and remained extremely low for the following 6 d. The response of rats to the different odor distribution treatments appears to explain the brief rise in foraging activity following the introduction of prey in odor preexposed grids ( Fig. 2A) . When odor preexposure occurred at only nine random grid points in the patchy treatment there was less evidence of a postprey introduction spike in foraging activity compared with when odor was preapplied to the entire grid in the camouflage treatment ( Fig. 2 B and C) . It may be that following fewer encounters with the odor the rats learned to ignore a more general quail odor, reducing the likelihood of the eggs attracting attention after their introduction. Black rats should have the olfactory capability to distinguish between quail odor and egg odor (25) , but generalizing may be less cognitively costly and adequate for normal foraging activities (16, 26) . That rats required little spatial reinforcement to filter an unrewarding odor into their olfactory background suggests their cognitive processes are adapted for optimizing foraging efficiency in situations where encountering novel food is common.
By curtailing predator motivation to investigate prey odor cues, odor preexposure has the potential to protect vulnerable prey against wild predators for biologically meaningful periods of time (27) . Reintroduced animals placed into new environments are conspicuous to predators (27) , suffering rapid and high rates of predation that undermine attempts to reestablish populations (28) . Applying odor cues across release sites before reintroductions should reduce risks to vulnerable individuals and reduce the likelihood they become "sitting ducks" to savvy predators. Knowledge of predator hunting behavior should inform the appropriate temporal and spatial scale at which to apply the relevant olfactory cues. The technique is likely to be particularly useful when native predators pose a threat to prey but are themselves of conservation concern, limiting options for predator control. Affecting events at the start of the predation sequence (29) is likely to be more successful than alternate approaches to reducing prey vulnerability, such as training prey to recognize and evade predators (30), which do not deter a predators' motivation to pursue the prey individual. Inducing predators to disregard prey cues taps into normal foraging behaviors to protect prey at risk from alien predators, moving information about prey location into a predator's olfactory background during critical periods. Our findings expand the relevance of predator learning and sensory perception as selective forces within olfactory systems, revealing that subtle changes in predator motivation to pursue cues can benefit prey survival.
Materials and Methods
Artificial nests with domestic quail, C. coturnix japonica, eggs as the "prey" were used to simulate ground-nesting birds, with quail feathers and feces as the odor cue. A locally unfamiliar prey type and odor cue were used to ensure that learning of the prey:cue association by resident rats commenced with the experiment. Although several authors have criticized the use of artificial nests as a means of determining predation rates (31, 32), we used artificial nests to compare relative rates of predation between treatments rather than to infer actual rates of predation (ref. 8) . This study was conducted in accordance with University of New South Wales Animal Ethics Approval 05/97A and Department of Environment and Climate Change Scientific License s11700.
Procedure. Field sites. Forty-one hectare grids were established between January and August, each consisting of a 6 × 6 square array of points ∼16-m apart, within natural bushland of Sydney Harbor and Lane Cove National Parks in Sydney (Australia). Grids were at least 500-m apart for independence and supported similar native eucalypt woodland, with a shrubby understory and some areas of weed invasion. Previous studies had confirmed the presence of black rats throughout the study area, and rats were detected in all grids. Subsequent trapping studies in Sydney Harbor National Park found average rat densities of ∼25 individuals per hectare (± 7.8) (33) . Prey and prey cue. Small artificial nests made of half a tennis ball covered in coconut husks were placed on the ground at grid points. Nests were either Patchy odor preexposure Patchy concurrent C Fig. 2 . By the time prey were introduced, grids where odor was preexposed had less rat activity than grids where prey and odor were introduced concurrently. The effect is most obvious when odor is patchily distributed at target nests only than when odor is throughout the grid (camouflage). Graphs show the proportion of artificial nests visited by rats during the days when prey was present (i.e., days 1 to 7 in grids where prey and odor was introduced concurrently and days 8 to 14 in grids that had odor preapplied). (A) The proportion of artificial nests visited by rats following the introduction of prey on all grids with and without odor preexposure (± SEM) (n = 40 grids); (B) grids with and without odor preexposure that also had camouflage applied (n = 20 grids); (C) grids with and without odor preexposure where odor was only applied to nine random points (patchy) (n = 20 grids). "target" nests, containing prey (a domestic quail egg) and a smaller plasticine egg, or "nontarget" nests containing two plasticine eggs of the same size as those in target nests. Target nests were located at nine randomly selected points and nontarget nests placed at other locations in the grid. Plasticine eggs allowed for predator identification at both target and nontarget nests (see Predator below for more details). Nonsulfurous plasticine (Rainbow modeling clay, Newbound P/L) was used to reduce the olfactory attractiveness of plasticine to predators. Prey odor (feathers, feces) was collected fresh from local domestic quail farms and frozen immediately to −20°C. Ten grams of quail odor was applied each day to each grid point or nest, approximating the natural rate of deposition from a pair of nesting birds and simulating the accumulation of odor at areas of concentrated activity. At the same time the odor was refreshed, nests were visually inspected for signs of attack, providing data on prey survival and nest visitation by predators. Inspections were conducted daily until all nests containing prey had been attacked, or up to 14 d. Predator. The alien black rat is the only Rattus species recorded in the area (34) and has a home range of ∼0.8 hectare (35) . Therefore, predator identity could be determined from characteristic tooth imprints in plasticine eggs and compared with voucher skulls (36, 37) . This commonly used method was considered reliable, as all other potential nest predators within the study area left distinctively different imprints to rats: that is, large birds, such as Australian Ravens, Corvus coronoides, Pied Currawongs, Strepera graculina, and Laughing Kookaburras, Dacelo novaeguineae; reptiles, such as Eastern Blue Tongue Lizards, Tiliqua scincoides scincoides; as well as other mammals, such as Common Brushtail Possums, Trichosurus vulpecula, Common Ringtail Possums, Pseudocheirus peregrinus, foxes, Vulpes vulpes, and domestic dogs, Canis familiaris. Any attack on a nest, regardless of whether the quail egg was completely taken or not, was recorded as a predation event and the nest considered "dead," but only attacks by rats were included in the analysis. Although we could only assume that the predator leaving marks on the plasticine egg also attacked the quail egg, rat teeth marks were often observed on the remains of quail eggs opened in a characteristic manner and left close to the artificial nest. Predation by other native and introduced species was censored so that survival up to the time of death was included in the survival analysis but the predation event was not (38) .
Experimental Design. Three factors were tested in a multifactorial design: the two experimental techniques (olfactory preexposure and chemical camouflage) and a procedural control for visual cues associated with the artificial nests (nest layout). Each factor had two states (e.g., preexposure with odor or not) ( Table 2 ) which, when combined factorially, resulted in eight distinct treatments ( Table 1 ) that were applied randomly to grids (n = 5 per treatment, 40 grids in total). Each of the eight treatments consisted of a different combination of the states of three factors combined, with each state of each factor applied to half the grids (Table 3) . To test for the effects of olfactory preexposure on prey survival (factor 1), half of all of the experimental grids (20 grids) had prey odor added at grid points for 7 d before prey being introduced and when prey was introduced on day 8. The other 20 grids had both prey and odor placed at the relevant grid points from day 1 (i.e., no odor preexposure). In grids with olfactory preexposure, the target nests containing quail eggs were placed 1-2 m from the original odor point to mitigate location-specific learning that may interfere with responses to the treatment. To test the effect of chemical camouflage (factor 2) on prey survival, half of all of the grids were camouflaged and had prey odor placed at all 36 points to create a uniform odor background throughout the grid; the other noncamouflaged grids had odor placed at the nine target prey nests only and were referred to as "patchy." Because artificial nests were used to determine foraging activity and to hold prey odor and prey, the third factor controlled for these. To test if rats were using other visual and olfactory cues associated with the artificial nests to find them, rather than the prey odor, half of all of the grids (20 grids) were set out with artificial nests containing a plasticine egg at all 36 points (matrix layout); the other half had nests at the nine randomly selected prey points only (random layout).
Environmental Influences. To account for habitat influences on nest vulnerability, eight microhabitat variables were measured around each target nest (35) . Within a 1-m 2 area around the nest, the percent area covered by bare ground, rock, leaf litter, woody debris, woody stems, and green vegetation was visually estimated. The density of vegetation up to 20-cm high was estimated using a 50 cm × 20 cm coverboard at the four compass points of the 1-m 2 area, with the highest and lowest points used in the analysis. We used principal components analysis to remove correlation between the microhabitat variables and summarize the information within. Four distinct factors (or components) were chosen to include in further analysis (see Analysis below) based on the contribution of each factor to explaining the overall variance between sites (percent variance explained: 27.64, 15.90, 15.90, 13.85). A total of 73.3% of the variance between sites was accounted for by these four factors.
Analysis. We compared the effect of the treatment and microhabitat factors on prey survival using Cox's proportional hazards modeling (39) . Repeated-measures ANOVAs examined the effect of treatment factors on foraging activity (nests attacked per day/total nests available) from the time of prey introduction and from day 1. Multivariate tests were used when sphericity assumptions were not met and the univariate Greenhouse-Geisser ε was less than 0.75 (postprey introduction: Mauchly's criterion = 0.21, χ 2 = 45.85, df = 20, P = 0.0008) and univariate Greenhouse-Geisser ε-adjusted values were used when sphericity assumptions were met (whole experiment: Mauchly's criterion = 0.36, χ 2 = 29.10, df = 20, P = 0.09) (40) . Results were analyzed in JMP 8 (41) .
